
Appearances: 
-Lawton c Gates, Attorneys at Law, by LJE. Richard ii. Graylow, appear- 

ing on benalf of the Compiainantc' 
-- 

Gay & Uafzyer, Attorneys at Law, by i&r. Lrnest C. Gx, appearing on 
-- behalf of the kcspondents. 

_---_ - 

A complaint of prohitiited practices iiaviny been filed with tne 
Wisconsin Umployment i<elations Commission in the above-entitled matter; 
and the Commission having ap2ointeu George ii. Fleischli, a member of 
the Commission's staff, to act as tixaminer and make and issue Findings 
of Fact, Conclusions of Law and orders as, provided in Section 111.07(Y) 
of the Wisconsin Statutes; and tile kesponuents having filed a motion to 
dismiss said complaint on flpril 11, i974, anti nearing on saici motion 
having been helci at Chippewa Falls, viisconsin, on ripril 24, 1974, before 
the Examiner; and the hxaiiliner naving considerea tne evidence and argu- 
ments and being fully advised in the premises, makes and files the 
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law ana Orcier. 

1. 'I'hat E'rank lteith, liereiliafter referreil to ds Complainant iteih 
or deitti, is an individual who was ei~~loyeu as a classroom teacher my 
3tanley-boyci Area Schools, at. tiistrict No. 4, at ali times relevant 
herein, until his employment was teritLi.nateu at the end of his individuai 
employment contract for the 157L-1573 school year.. 

2. Ynat Stanley-Loyd d4ucation dissociation, nereinafter referreu 
to as the Complainant .issociation or rissociation, is a iabor organization 
within tile meaning of A2ectiol~ lP1.7Cr(l) (-j) of the hunicipal li;mj?loyment 
Kelations i-xt and the voluntarily recognizeL representative of certain 
teachers employed by Stanley-Loyd Area bchools, Lit. uistrict LUO. 4, 
inclutiing Complainant iceitil, for parposes of collective bargaining on 
questions concerning wages, &iours and conditions of employment. 

3. That Stanley -doydl Area SChOOlS, St. district do. 4, hereinafter 
referred to as the Respondent District or uistrict, is a public school 
district organized under the laws of tne State of Misconsin, and a 
municipal employer witnin tiie Laeaniny of Section 111.7iJ(l) (a) of tiie 
itiunicipal ILmployment Aelations iiCt; that Lie tioard of Lducation of Staniey- 
boya Klrea Schools, Jt. bcnool uistrict ho. 4, hereinafter referreti to 
as tile Aesporiaent hoard or tioarcr, is a public bouy chargea under the 
laws of tile State of Ll;isconsin wits Lie manacjement, direction and 
control of said Uistrict anti its afrairs. 



‘. 
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4,: . ,X&at at all times relevant nerein, the Complainant Association 
and Kespcndent hoard were parties to a collective bargaining agreement 
which'contained a grievance procedure reading as follows: 

/ i ,,' 2' :' iiki'l'I LLL v 

$ A. befinition 

lcule 1. ii 'grievance' snail mean a complaint my a teacher in 
the bargaining unit that (1) there has been, as to nim, 
a violation, misinterpretation, or inequitable application 
of any of the provisions of this Ligreement or that (2) he 
believes he has been treated unfairly or inequitably by 
reason of any act or conciition which is contrary to estab- 
lisned policy or practice governing or affecting teacilers, 
except that the term 'grievance' shall not apply to any 
matter for which (1) a method of review is prescribed by 
law, or (2) where a rule or regulation of the State Depart- 
ment of Public Instruction nas the force and effect of law, 
or (3) where any by-law of tne dmployer is in effect, or 
(4) in any area where the Lmpioyer is without authority to 
act. 

id. Individual grievances shall ue handled as follows: 

lcule 1. Any teaciler within tne bargaining unit may fiie a written 
grievance with a representative of the Grievance Cominittee 
of the collective bargaining agent and the i.3uiluiny Principal, 
witkin ten(lc)) scilool ciays, following the act or condition of 
his complaint. 

Kule 2. The primary purpose of the procedure set fortn in tnis 
section is to secure, at the lowest level possible, equitable 
solutions to the probiem of the parties. Both parties agree 
that these proceedings snail be kept as confidential as may 
be appropriate at any level of such procedure. Nothing con- 
tained herein shall be construed as limiting the right of 
any teacher having a grievance to discuss the matter informally 
with any appropriate ittUnUer of the administration. k'or the 
purpose of tl1i.s agreement a day shall be defined as a teachers 
[sic] working tiay. 

C. Formal yrievances shall be nanclleci in tile following i&tanner: 

Rule 1. k;ny teacher witnin the bargaining unit may file a 
written grievance with a hlf3[llJer of tne Grievance committee 
of the collective tiargaining agent to explain and/or ask 
for assistance with said grievance. 

Kule 2. The teacher and a ;LterAber of the g-rievance committee 
may be represented at subsequent hearings. 

riuie 3. The channeling of grievances shall be irOm tne aCjgrieVeci 
to: 

(1) tiuilding Principal, (2) Superintendent of Schools, 
(3) Teacher Committee of the doarci of Ltiucation, (4) 
board of Education. 'i'ne tilementary Coordinator is tne next 
step above the uuilding principal in the elementary grievance 
procedure. Grievances not processed to tne next step within 
the prescribed time of ten days by the aggrieved party, shali 
be considered croppea. 
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Grievances shall, if not resolved, tie acted upon by tile 
board of bducation at tne next board meeting from tile 
onset of the grievance. 'ine grievance shall be presenteci 
to tne board not less titan ten (10) working days prior 
to the regular stated meeting of the board of Education. 

The 'i'eacher committee or the ooarci of Lducation shall 
within ten (10) days after tne regular stated meeting of 
the Board of Education send written notice to the teacher 
and the Grievenace Lsicl Lommittee of tne Association of 
the action taken to resolve the grievance. 

In a case where tne grievance cannot be resolved ;iy tile 
hoard of Education, the i;oard anu tne Association shall 
enter into mediation or fact finding upon request by either 
party named above. 

If the Board of L&cation is the acjgrieved party, the 
Board shall Submit its.grievance in writing to the pres- 
ident of the Association. 'I'he Association shall give 
its answer in writing to tne Board of ALaucation within 
fifteen (15) days. If the grievance remains unresolveu, 
tile Board Of tidUCatiOn and the association Shall enter 
into mediation or ract finuiny upon request of tie Hssoc- 
iation or the board of Lducation." 

Tnat, on February 26, 1973, tilarlyn Llohr, President of tne 
I<espondent Board, sent complainant lieith a letter, which read in relevant 
part, as follows: 

"This is to inform you that tile board of iducation of 
the Stanley-Boyd ikea bchools is considering the non-renewal 
of your teaching contract for the 1973-74 school year. 

i#lay we inform you that under Wisconsin Statutes 118.22, 
sub-sections 2 & 3, you may appeal for a conference witn the 
uoard within five uays. 

Your appeal must be in writing sent to tir. Kay Samplawski, 
K. .2, Stanley, Nisconsin." 

6. Sometime after receiving Lvloiir's letter dated February 26, 1373, 
Reith asked for a conference with tne Eespondent board anti a conference 
was held on ';i'uesday, tiarcn 13, 1973, tnat, thereafter, by letter dated 
Weunesday, March 14, 1973, Lioilr adviseil i?eith of the Respondent Uoard's 
decision on the proposed non-renewal of his teaching contract, whicil 
read as follows: 

"At a meeting of the board of Uucation of the Stanley- 
Uoyd Area Schools, on ,vlarcil 14, i973, the tioara voted not to 

, renew your teaching contract ror the iC;73-74 school year.” 

7. That, on Nednesday, ,siarch iii, 1972, Leitn's wife called &ruce 
Neuenfeldt, chairman of tile Professional AgiAtS and i<esponsitiilities 
committee, which is the Grievance LOiNiLttee for the Complainant iissociatior~, 
and asked him to hand-deliver a grievance whica Aeitn Iiaa cirafteu to 
Aohr , because Aeith was sick anu unable to cieiiver tne grievance niliiself; 
that, itieuenfeldt and anotaer teacher went to &oix's house and hand-uelivereu 
said grievance which read as follows: 

"Grievance against the Board of L&cation 

In the matter of my contract the i3oard of Zducation ilas 
Violated the following SeCtiOnS of the master Contract iJetWeen 
the Board of Mucation anL tne btanley-noyd Lducation wssocia- 
tion: 



Article III Sections u h ti 
Article IV Section 0-i 
Article VI Section b-3 

I heretiy waive the preliminary steps of the yrievance 
procedure and wish this iktatter to go directly to tile uoarcl 
of Education." 

6. That, the provisions of the collective tiargaininy agreement 
alleged to have been violated and rererred to in ikeitn's "grievance" reau 
as follows: 

-. -. -I ’ nK’I’iCLlL 1 IA 

. . . 

b. The Employer agrees not to negotiate witn any teachers' 
organization other than the lissociation for tne duration of 
this agreement. ikotning contained herein shall be construed 
to prevent an individual teacher from presenting a grievance 
and having the grievance adjustea without intervention of the 
Association, if the aujustment is not inconsistent with the 
terms of this Agreement, provided that the Association has 
been given opportunity to be present at sucil aujustment. 

. . . 

L). Nothing contained herein slia1.L Le construed to deny or 
restrict to any teacher rights he may nave under Nisconsin 
laws or applicable civil service laws anti regulations. 'I'he 
rights granted to teacners hereunder silall Le ueemeu to be in 
addition to those ~rovicied elsewnere. 

. . . 

. . . 

h3. In aduition to tne responsibilities that may be provided 
for elsewhere in this Ligreement the following shall be ob- 
served: 

1. The Employer Wall not interfere witn the rigrits of teachers 
to become members of teacner organizations; there shall *>e no 
discrimination, interference, restraint, or coercion by the 
kmployer, its officers or representatives, against any teacher 
because of membersnip in teacher organizations. 

. . . 

PKiNCIPLES oF P-'EKSOGQ,L kELXL'IOWS 

A. Principles of personnel relations to govern all Stanley-Uoya 
teachers. 

. . . 

3. Any complaints by a parent or guardian of a student 
directed towarcl a teacher shall promptly be called to tne 
teacher's attention." 
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3. 'i'hat when heuenfeidt cieiivereu L,eith's grievance LbloLr MelIt 
into anotner room to get a copy of tile collective bargaining agreement 
an& looked at some of tne provisions containeu therein, but he did not 
refuse to accept the grievance or make any statement about tne contents 
of the grievance or any provisions of the coilective bargaining ayree- 
ment; that sometime tnereafter, Llohr gave tne grievance to Aermit L~Ailtr, 
superintendent for tile L~esponaeI-It uistrict, but uici not give nim any 
instructions as to what ile should a0 bitil it particularly, as to WrIetIxr 
he should cJive it to vJi.lliam Lranos, Liyh Sciiooi krincipai anil keith'si 
13uildiny Principal, or return it to ,<eitii. 

10. That thereafter on iqrii C, i5;'13, tiIoix sent i:eitii a letter hriLI 
copies to igeuenfelat and others, res~onuiikj to tile "grievahce" V~AIicII 
Keith had filed which read as :Lollows: 

"The Board of Luxation receiveu your letter of ;Aarch id, 
1973 Wnerein you indicated tllat you nave a grievance against 
the ljoard of Education of tiie btaniey-ljoyd lxea j;czIools, and 
therein you referred to tile lroliowirq sections of tile master 
contract; 

Article 111, Sections L arxi ti 
Article IV, Sections L-1 
Article VI , section ~-3 

$~e can understanu your tiesires to have LrIe preliminary 
steps of the grievance -procedure waiveu, however, the doarcr 
of Mucation reels tnat ;.rticlc L, ,;ale L, of UC grievance 
procedure should tc followeu because as it is incicatcd 
therein, the primary purpose of tile proceuures set out unuer 
the grievance proccuiure article is to secure ;L solution at 
the lowest possible level. Fie feel tiiat the steps as out- 
lined, snould be followed, not Olily so tnat \;e may be appraistxi 
of what your grievance consists of, but so that the teacner 
committee of tne board of Lducation cix~ review the same witI,- 
out having to call the entire uodrd toyetntir ior tnat purpose. 
iA adciition, the regular scheuult~ tioaru or tiuucation Aitek2LillLj 

will ije 011 li,,ril li)th, 1971 at c;:iiu f-‘.iil., nowever, because k~c 
did not receive tIIe grievance claim Witi;ilI Lie ten uak working 
periou as required by Article V, ;;uie J-a isic], we wili be unable 
to schedule this matter at tIIat ~,eeting, as we nave our agenda 
prepared for that evening. 

Trusting tiIat we wiil hear rrom you iii order to krocess 
your complaint and to near what you consider is d grievance 
as soon as possible, we r6mai.11, " 

11. 'i'nat, after receiviny ,2ohr's lelter, I.iritlI uiil Ilot thereafter 
submit any grievance to Granos, or any other aycnt of tne ,cespondent 
Oistrict; that, thereafter, sometime tiuriny ~,ily, 1373, ah agreement was 
reacned on a date for a non-renewal Iieariny before tne Lesponuent Ljoarci, 
which was held on Nay 31, 1973; tnat keitn and IIis representative attended 
said hearing on bay 31, 1373; that, tnereafter, on June 20, i973, I;Iohr 
sent iXeith a letter whiclI was received by ib2itL on June 27, 1973 anci 
read as follows: 

"This is to inform you that a special meetiiig of tile isoaru 
of tiducation was held on June 25, 1973, at b;CO E.A. in the 
high school library for tile purpose of reacning a decision on 
your 1973-74 teacning contract iGon-IOenewal hearing wnich was 
held on Xay 31, 1973. by an unaminous [sic] ballet isic]--12 
to o--, the Stanley-doyd doarti of Lclucation voteu not to renew 
your 1373-74 teaching contract With the Stanley-Loyu Area bchools. 



'l'ne decision rcacneu was i~dscci on tile followiliq reasons 
which were presented at tile *learing: 

I. l4ot maintaining an acceptive learning atmospnere 
contiucive to stilcient enrolla~ent in tile elective 
class of pnysics 

II. dreaks UOWn adrllinistratiVe ljOliCy 

;iII. Insuboruination 
IV. txcuses the acii~cir~istration of non-ethical 

practices 
v. Failure to apply for tf%lCiler certification 

VI. i4iScellaneous cohiplaintsi' 

12. 'l'Kli3 t , thereafter, Leith, who was presumalriy familiar witi-, the 
terms of tne collective uaryaininy agreement uecause he was tile Associa- 
tion's Presiuent anti Chief Jegotiator, iiid not file any grievance or 
otherwise communicate in any way relevant lierein, witi1 any agent of tile 
Respondent Oistrict until tile COinplZiilt kerein was filed on Sebruary 
11, 1974; that the First douilt of tlie complaint herein alleges that tie 
Respondents have violated various provisions of tne collective bargaining 
agreement, including the following wilich are in addition to tnose referred 
to in Keith's grievance of biarci-i 28, 1973: 

il. Principles of personnel relations to govern all stanley- 
Soyd teachers. 

2. Personnel problems involving pupil, parent, or staff 
member are best resolved by channeling through teacner- 
principal-superintendent-Loare of tiducation lines of 
communication. 

I. 'I'ne provisions of tile bgreement and tne wages, nours, terms, 
and conditions of employment shall oe applied without regard 
to race, creed, religion, color, national origin, aye, sex, 
marital status, or mertluersnip in an association witn tne 
activities of any employee organization. 'I'ne board anu the 
Association pledge themselves to se.eK to extend tne acivan- 
tages of public education to every student without regard to 
race, creed, religion, sex, color, or national origin and to 
seek to achieve full equality of ecucational opportunity to 
all pupils. 

K. Teacher evaluation procedure 

b. Any written evaluation will ue made in duplicate and 
the teacher is to receive one copy witnin five uays. 
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il. l\Jon-iienewal 

a. 

b. 

c. 

ci. 

e. 

AJo teacher shall ue uiscnargeu, non-reneweu, suspendec~, 
reduced in ranh or conipensatiorl, or ueprived of any 
professional auvantage witnout being given a written 
statement of all the evidence as to why tile action is 
being taken. 

'The teacher st~all be given adequate notice of a right 
to a hearing, (within fifteen days) at which the 
teacher may respond to the stated evidence. 

The hearing must be nelci if tne teaci-ier appears at 
the appointed time and place, and the right to Le rep- 
resented by counsel of the teacher's ciloice must be 
afforded. 

I'he teacher and the uoaru must be given tne opportunity 
to call witnesses and sul;jmit evidence. 

. 
'ibe right to cross-examine witnesses must be affordeu 
to the teacner anu tile board." 

15. 'i'uat , after receiving tne complaint nerein on February i3, 1574, 
the Kesponuents filed a motion witn tne Xxaminer on kipril 1, 1974, asking 
tnat ti-ie complaint be dismissed because iomplainant i;eith ilad failea to 
exhaust the grievance proceuure set out above rjefore filing tile complaint 
herein; that, by agreement uetween tne parties, tne hearing on tne com- 
plaint which nad previously ueen scileuuled for lipril 24, 1974, was limited 
to taking evidence relevant to tne uisgosition of tne Kespondents' motion 
before any further hearing is ilelu on trie complaint herein. 

14. 'i'nat tne reason tnat ~ooraplainant iieitll did not properly file 
a grievance in accoraance witn tne estabiisheu grievance proceuure or 
exhaust that procedure wit11 rcgaru to any of tile aileged violations or 
the collective bargaining agreement set out in ~oiiilt une cf the CoAii~Jlaint 
herein, was nis personal belief tnat it would ue "futile" to do so ancl 
not because he was in any way prevented from doing so by tile Respondent 
District or any of its agents. 

Uased on the above and foregoing Einuings of Fact, tne Examiner 
makes and enters tne following 

Lol~cilus~o~~s LIF idii”l .- - -. - -- _---.----- 

1. 'I'ilat Complainant &iti; failacl to cx~must tile established griev- 
ance procedure and failed to COIdply wita tile lJrovisions of Mticle V, 
Section d, AUle 3 of tile collective tiargaining agreement for reasons 
which are not excusable as a matter of law anu tnerefore tne xespondents' 
motion to dismiss witn regard to the aliegations containeci in the First 
Count of the complaint &rein oucjrlt to ije yranteu. 

2. 'Lnat to the extent that tne beconcl ;ount of the complaint herein 
alleges that the Aesgoncients nave engaged in conduct which, if proven, 
would constitute interference with Coiapiainant i\eitn's rignts under 
Section 111.70(Z) of tile plunicipal CfilplOyriterlt helations Act even in tLe 
absence of a collective bargaining agreement, count 'i'wo of tne complaint 
herein ought not ne uismissed. 

basecl on the above anu foregoing Findings of Fact and Conclusions 
of Law, the Examiner makes an& enters tne rollowing 

1. Tnat the First Count of tne complaint nerein be, ana tne same 
hereby is, dismissed. 
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2. That, to tne extent that the Seconu Count of tne complaint 
herein alleges conduct which, if proven, would constitute interference 
with Complainant r(eiti~'s rights under Section 111.70(Z) of tne i%unicipal 
Employment Relations Act even in tne absence of a collective tiargaining 
agreement, tt-le motion to dismiss the Second Count of the complaint nerein 
is denied. 

7 
& 

tiated at Madison, Wisconsin, tilis day of November, 1374. 

by/& lfi?&& 
George ii. Pleiscnli, tixaminer 
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c’ STAiU.&Y-BOYiJ AREA SCHOOLS JT. SChOOL DISTRIC'i I&. 4, IV, tiec. bo. 12504-k -. -I__--. 

~U2MOFWUJIL1.i iUXOd?AiI~IL~G FIiuL)Il;iGS 5F k'kC'i, 
COKLUSIOHS OF LAW PAD CiRUX -- - 

Thecomplaint in this case is stated in two counts. 'lhe E' Arst 
Count alleges that Complainant Keith was non-renewed in a manner that 
violated a number of provisions of the collective bargaining agreement 
contained in Articles III, IV, VI anti VII and set out in the Findings 
of Fact above. Included among those allegations was the allegation that 
the reasons for Reith's non-renewal :Iwere based, totally or in part, upon 
nis activities and actions as a member of the SMU, its President at 
various times material hereto, or as its Chief Idegotiator," in violation 
of the provisions of said agreement, ana Section 111.7(1(3) (a)5 of the 
Municipal Lmployment Relations Act. 'i'ne Second Count of the complaint 
incorporates by reference the allegations contained in the k'irst count 
and alleges that the conduct describe& therein constituted interference 
with Reith's Section lli.70(2) rigllts in violation of Section 111.7G 
(3) (a)1 of the Wnicipal Employment iielations Act. The Respondents' 

motion to dismiss does not differentiate between the allegations contain& 
in the First Count and Second Count of the complaint anti asks that the 
complaint be dismissed in its entirety. 

JUSPON~~N'~'S ' ARGUMWI'I'S: - 

The Respondents contend that tile complaint ought to we dismissed 
because Reith failed to avaii himself of the estabiisned grievance pro- 
cedure. The grievance ,presenteu by Lueuenfelut to Liohr on Aceith's bell&if 
on iviarch 28 , 1973, was prescnteu less tnan ten working clays prior to 
the next scheduled Board meeting. tilohr dclviseu Aeitr; by letter tnat this 
was so, and that the tiistrict oujectecr to nis failure to follow tne es- 
tablished grievance procedure. 'rile kespontierks point out tilat lceitvl 
was advised that the fioaru expectect to near from him with regaru to his 
grievance after filing it tlxougn the proper channels and contend that 
he has given no adequate reason to explain why he failea to do so. 
According to the Respondents, keitn maae no effort to process nis yriev- 
ante through the established grievance procedure at any time thereafter 
until the complaint herein was r‘iled. 

uccording to the kespondents, the complaint ought to be dismissed 
tiecause of the policy of the law whicll encourages voluntary settlement 
of uisputes over the interpretation and application of tile collective 
bargaining agrefznlent, as reflecteu in Section 111.7U(b) of tile IUlnicipai 
amployment Relations Act and abpliec in a number of Coi~tmission anu court 
cases which hold that an employe hust exilaust any availanle grievance 
procedure before bringing on action to enforce tile terms of a coliective 
bargaining agreement. In this regard, tne timployer argues that even if 
Keith is found to nave complied with tne initial steps of the yrievailce 
procedure, he failed to exhaust tnat procedure Ly pursuing the grievance 
through the last step of the procedure which groviaes for mediation or 
fact finding. 

The Complainants argue that Keith made a sufficient attempt to 
exhaust the contractual grievance proceuure, when he subirlitteu his griev- 
ance to Aohr on Xarch 28, 1973. Tne (;omplainants point out tnat, among 
the agents of the District, only tile riesponak2nt uoard nad the power to 
grant the relief sought in iris grievance and argue tnat it woiiid have 
neen "futile" for Reith to refile tine grievance with Granos after re- 
ceiving Mohr's letter of tdiarch 28, 1973. 

The Complainants make tne following specific arguments as to why 
the doctrine of exhaustion ought not be applied in this case: 

1. !ibe board waived its right to raise tne question of exnaustion 
by the language contained in Article III, Section 3. 
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2. The language of Article V, Section A, Hule 1, excluues allega- 
tions of violations of Section 111.7U from the definition of a grievance. 

3. Luiediation and fact finding only apply if the hoard Ucannot resolve 
the grievance': and the Soard nas the power to resolve the grievance herein. 

4. The fact that the collective bargaining agreement has no provision 
for Linding arbitration ought to precluue the application of the uoctrine 
of exhaustion. 

beca$ 
The authorities reliec on by the liespondents are distinguisriatile 

: 

(a) In the cases cited the Commission found that the grievant 
had failed to request reemployment or even file a grievance. 

(b) Those cases occurred in the private sector where the rignt 
to strike is legal. 

6. The doctrine of exhaustion ougnt not be applied where the allega- 
tion is based, in part, on a claim of interference. 

The Commission has consistently held that it will not consider tile 
merits of a claim that an employer has violated the terms of the collec- 
tive'bargaining agreement which contains a procedure for attempting to 
resolve grievances alleging a violation80f the agreement unless tne 
party making the claim is first able to show that he has exhausted tnat 
procedure. 1/ In audition, if the agreement provides for binding arbi- 
tration of grievances w,licil are not resolved in tne grievance procedure, 
the Commission will not ordinarily assert its jurisdiction to entertain 
the merits of the claim. 2/ If the Complainant is able to show that ne 
was frustrated in nis effort to exnaust the grievance proceaure, such 
as is the case where the union fails or refuses to represent nim fairly, 
his failure to exhaust the grievance procedure is no bar to consideration 
of the merits of his claim. 3-/ 

On the facts presenteu in this case, tnere is no question tLat 
Reith did attempt to file a grievance witn regard to some of the alleged 
violations set out in the complaint herein. 'I'iiat grievance was apparently 
intended to be an "individual grievance" rather than a "forinal grievance" 
processed by the Association. 'i'his tiifference is significant in two 
respects. First of all, the complainant 1.association did not save the 
power to prevent Xeith from pursuing his grievance since it was an 
"individual grievance." (There is no claim that the Association fail& 
to fairly represent lieith in this case.) Seconuly, any claini by l;eitn 
that he was frustrated in his effort to exi~aust the grievance procedure 
must inevitably be premised on a claim that the Kesponcients prevented 
him from doing so. 

L/ hnerican fiotors Corporation (77Sd) 11/66; Lake Llills J-oint Scnool 
, i,lstrict Ao. 1 (11529-a, 7/73, b/73. 

Corp.--zzEx, 
See also diepublic Steel- 

379 ds b50, 56 m3~.i 2193 (i965). 

2/ River Falis Co-op Cxeantery (2311) i/SC; Oostburg Joint SCilOOi tiistrict - 
Rio. 1 -- 

(11196-A, ti)*m, 12/72, aff. Sheboygan cTc=. Ct. 6/6/74.- 

A/ American Piotors Corporation (7488) i/66; -- T-b & 10600-B) l/73. 
Lvorthwest Generai nospitai 

'inis is tne sag-policy wieu by the 
Federal courts. VixA vs. Sipes, 386 tiis 171, 64 LRfi.1 2369 (1967). -_---- 
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Although Reith's grievance was not filed at the proper step of tne 
established grievance procedure, it is clear that it was fileci within 
ten days. Lven if there were no intervening i;oliciays or vacation uays 
between his receipt of Hohr's letter of &larch l4, 1973 anu the celivery 
of his grievance by Neuenfeldt on bla.rch 28, 1973, the grievance was 
filed "within ten school days following the act or condition giving 
rise to the complaint". In fact, the apparent urgency reflecteu in the 
manner of its transmittal-indicates that Reitn, who had reason to be 
knowledgeable in such matters, was aware that the ten-cay periou was 
about to expire. 

At the time that ne accepted tne grievance from Leuenfeldt, liohr 
gave no iniication that the cj-rievance had not been properly riled. ue- 
cause of the wording of the yrievance itself, it is reasonabie to assuille 
that when Aohr went to get a copy of the collective bargaining agreement, 
he was doing so for the purpose of reauiny the provisions which were 
alley&i to be violated, and not necessarily for the purpose of seeing if 
the grievance hau been filed in compliance with the established procedure, 
which was evident since the grievance itself offered to "waive the pre- 
liminary steps of the procedure." 4J piohr's acceptance of the grievance 
and failure to return it immediately to L*ieuenfelclt or Reith, mignt be 
taken as an acceptance of Keith's offer to “waive the preliminary steps 
of the grievance procedure" if it were not for Aohr's letter of April 6, 
1973. 

While it is understandable from iieith's goint of view wrly he wanted 
to waive the preliminary steps of the grievance procedure, it is also 
understandable why the Respondent hoarc refuseu to ayree to uo so. 111 
his letter of April 6, 1973, Piohr inclicateu that the hoard was UnwillincJ 
to waive the preliminary steps of the grievance procedure which would 
deEjrive it of the benefit of the information that might be developeu as 
a result of processing Lhe grievance through tile establisnea procedure 
as well as the additional time that it wouid nave for consiueriny thC? 
merits of the yrievance. Under the L/revisions of tne first sentence of 
Section il and Section IA of the yrievance procedure, the hoard was obli- 
gated to consider the grievance at its next meeting which was scheauiea 
for April 10, 1973, and answer the grievance ten days later. under tne 
circumstances, the Board's insistence tllat Reitn follow the established 
proceiiure and its reliance on its right to the benefit of information 
developed in the grievance procedure, as well as "not less tnan ten 
working days" notice that the grievance was going to be presented to 
the board was uncierstandable. 

'Ihe Complainants would have the Lxaminer finu that LGAohr intentionally 
heid on to Reith's grievance until it was "too late" to file it with 
Granos, and thereby frustrate Reith in his effort to exnaust the yrievance 
procedure. The facts simply do not support tnis argument. Lirst of all, 
it is not reasonable to expect that 1biohr would have acted on the requested 
waiver without first consulting witn other mentiers of the hoard or iidmin- 
istration. Yhe record also discloses tnat the iAoard sought the auvice 
of its attorney througnout the processing of the non-renewal action 
against Reith. Xohr's letter clearly indicate6 that the doard's objection 
was to Heith's attempted waiver of its rights and gave no indication that 
it intended to claim that Reith had exceeded the ten-day limit. un tne 
contrary, the letter invited iseith to file his grievance in accordance 
with the established procedure and ne never did so. If Reith haa filed 

4J Although the letter was written as if the preliminary steps of tae 
grievance procedure could &e waived unilaterally uy the Grievant, it 
is obvious for reasons alluued to in boiir's subsquent letter that 
the provisions create0 rights for the tioaru which coulti not be waivecl 
unilaterally. 
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nis yrievance with tiranos as suggestecl, ilnu the bistrict naci rdised the 
c.jucsLion of l;cith's conlpliancc with the t.eIl-Ua~ time limit, Ulat question, 
which is one of i ,roccuural arbitrabiiity, coulu nave uccn resolveu as part 
of lteith's grievance. because kionr accepted the grievance, and because 
tne 5oard held onto kcith's grievance for seven school days before advising 
nim that it was unwilling to waive the preliminary .steps of the grievance 
procedure, the tioard would obviously be in a poor position to aryue that 
those seven days SilOUld tie counted ayainst Aeitil for purposes of the 
ten-day requirement. 

Keith testified tnat niS reason for not fiiiny Alis cjrievance wit0 
Granos after receiving i.;ohr's ietter was because it would be "futile" to 
do so, since neither Granos nor kliller was in a position to yrant the 
relief sought. S/ This was tile same reason Kcitn gave for attempting to 
waive the preliZinary steps of the grievance procedure in the first place, 
and did not, in any way, relate to the ten-day time limit. In view of 
the fact that Reith was specifically auviseii by Aohr that he should process 
his grievance through the established grievance procedure if ne wanted the 
Board to consider his g-rievance, his failure to do so at any time tnere- 
after gave the Respondents every reason to believe tnat ne ha& dropped 
his grievance in accordance with the provisions of Article V, i;;, Eule 3. 

L/hen the 5oard later neld a nearing on the question of i;eith's non- 
renewal, he failed to file any grievance alleging that the nearing in 
that case was not in accordance witil the agreement. The complainants' 
attempt to justify Aeith's failure to file a yrievance with reyaru to 
that alleged violation on the same basis, that is, that it would have 
been "futile" to do so, since the rcespondent tioarti had already voted not 
to renew his contract on two separate occasions. 'I'llat argument assumes 
that keith would not have been able to persuade the uoard that it had 
violated nis rights under the agreement as alleged (without regaru to tne 
merits of reasons for the non-renewal) and also assumes that tne agreed-to 
final step of mediation or fact finding by an outside neutral would be 
useless because the mediator or fact finder's recommendations wo-uld not 
be binding on the Board. 'l'his premise is not only contrary to the 
apparent intent of the parties by agreeing to the grievance procedure, 
but flies in the face of the statutory languaye contained in Section 
111,70(G) of the Lunicipal Employment kelations Act which is refiected 
in the Commission's exhaustion and Geferrai policies and reads as follows: 

"(6) UXIAiW'I'IOi~ (2 PUllICY. 'i'ne public policy of the state 
as to labor disputes arising in municipal employment is to en- 
cotirage voluntary settlement tnrough tne procedures of collec- 
tive bargaining. Accordingly, it is in the puolic interest that 
municipal ~lployes so uesiring be given an opportunity to bargain 
collectively with the municipal elnployer througn a labor organi- 
zation or other representative of the enployes’ own choice. If 
sucn procedures i-ail, the parties should have available to them 
a fair, speedy, effective anu, above all, peaceful procedure for 
settlement as provided in this subcnapter." 

s/ Yhe Transcript at page 36 reads: -- 

"i! And at the bottom of that particular letter there is a request 
to you indicating that tiiey would like to hear from you furtaer. 
VVhy didn't you respond? -..-e -- 

A vjell, I felt that there wasn't much use to respond to this 
letter because first of all Ar. Granos is not in a position 
to alter the non-renewai of my contract and neither was Lir. 

iLiller. They were simply agents of the 5oard anti they cannot 
act to change the non-renewal so I felt that was filtile to go 
back to the first two steps of the grievance procedure and I 
had already stated in the grievance that I waived those pre- 
liminary steps of the grievance procedure because there wasn't 
any use to go tnrougn them anyway." (impnasis aticed) 

4 
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Idwther iieith's failure to pursue: nis LJricvance wits rcyarcl Lo tlk 
l~U5~JOlldcIItS' dlleywi violations 0L hose prOvisiOns of tiie collcctivt2 
L;\ry;l.iG.ny agreement set out in nis letter of ~rlrcn ~c;b, 19./J, clllu nis 
failure to File a yricvancc with regdru to the L;oarci's-&leyccL violation 
of the provisions of l'rticlc VI mu iirticle VII set out in tne complaint 
herein is vieweu as a failure to C?XiGlUSt the estauiisil& grievance pro- 
cetiure or evidence of lack of procedural viability under tile tkXiiiS of 
the agreement itself, the result is tile same. lteitrh sat on his riyiits 
uncier the collective bargaining agreement from tne time of his non-renewal 
in the Spring of 1973 until February 11, 1974, wllen tne complaint krein 
was filed. On the evidence presented, it is clear that keitii illaue an in- 
adequate effort to avail himself of the established grievance proceuure 
and that nis reason for failing to avail himself of that procedure was 
his own assessment of the value of those procedures ratiler tnan any mis- 
conduct on the part of the &zspondents. In addition, on the question 
of procedural viability, it is clear that tne alleged violations 
contained in the complaint herein are untimely under Article V, Section C;, 
Rule 3. 

Nith regard to the Lomplainants' claim that all the allegations con- 
tained in Count One of the complaint herein are excludeu from tne defini- 
tion of a grievance, it si?ould it;: otiserved tiiat such a construction of 
the provision in question would totally negate that portion of the clef- 
inition which states tnat a grievance includes a complaint. "tnat tkere 
nas been . . . a violation, misinterpretation or inequitable application 
of any of the provisions of this agreement." A more piausiule interpreta- 
tion of tne exclusion in question would ue tnat it refers to actions of 
tne noard, which are reviewable by administrative agencies or the courts 
even in the absence of a collective uargaininy agreement, sucn as tnose 
discussed below. 

Yhe argument tnat tne rinal step of tile grievance proceuure, i.e., 
mediation or fact finding, cloes iWt apply to tfiis situation since tnk2 
Eespondent board has tile power to resolve tae grievance, likewise invoives 
an interpretation of tne provision in questicn, wnich wouici rentier it 
meaningless. Such an interpretation would mean that only those grievances 
which were tieyond the power of tne Ltesponcknt board to remedy wouicl ue 
appropriate for that step of the grievance procedure. 

'I'he claihi tnat trle boctririe of exilaustion is inappli.caLle to this 
case because tne collective bargaining agreement contains no provision 
for bindiny arbitration is without iuerit since t;lc Cor,uilission nas never 
made sucii a distinction, ;iid ;las expressly ileld to tne contrary. b/ 
Similarly, the Complainants ' aryUtEiltS iinicn dttebpt to distinguisll Lls 
case 1I'roItl prior Commission cases is witiiout merit. I;ltnouyn :ieib cliu 
atten@ to secure reemployment, Ais failure to L.roperly follow tnc es- 
tablisned grievance procedure not only constituted a failure to exnaust 
the grievance procedure, nut also affecteu the procedural viability of 
his Claims. 'i'he fact that j+liJliC eh~pioye.5 ~10 not have the legal riljht 
to strike is no basis for tiistinyuishing this csse from prior C;Olhhissioil 
cases since the right souynt to 13e asserted in the private sector cases 
is the same ricpt that is so-ught to be asserted ilerein, and tiiat is tile 
peaceful acijudication of Lie question of compliance witn trie terr,s of a 
collective bargaininy ayreement witnouz regard to the legality or iileycl- 
ity of strikes. Tile statuory intent was to ijrovibe a peactifui means for 
enforcing tne terms of a collective bargaining agreement iaclu~iiig be 
provisions establishing a procedure for enforcing its teriiis. 

-- -- 
21 See time ComJuission cases cite& in E’OOt3lOti 1, supra. .-- 
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CLAIM OF INTkXFkZk2KL; --- 

Yo tne extent that Count Two of the complaint alleges that tne viola- 
tions of the collective bargaining agreement alleged in Count One also 
violate rights that iieith enjoys under the provisions of Section 111.70(Z) 
of the kunicipal Bmployment Relations Act even in the absence of a coiiec- 
tive bargaining agreement, Count 'Iwo ought not be dismissed. For example, 
it is alleged in paragraph 10 of the complaint that the reasons for the 
non-renewal "were basea, totally or in part, upon his activities and 
actions as a member of the Stilk, its Iresident at various times material 
hereto, or as its Chief tieyotiator.i' Such conduct on the part of tae 
Kespondents, if proven, would not only constitute a prohibited practice 
within the meaning of Section 111.70(3) (a)1 of the Xunicipai kzuployment 
Relations Act as alleged, but would constitute a violation of Section 
111.70(3) (a)3 as well. 'LOhere is nothing in the coilective bargaining 
agreement indicating that the parties attempted to waive the Complainants' 
right to file a prohibited practice complaint in exchange for his right 
to grieve sucn conduct, and the provisions of Article III, Section iJ and 
Article V, Section A, kule 1 lead to the opposite conclusion. 

The legislature has estatilished a one-year time limit for tne filing 
of complaints in Section lli.U7(14) of the ivisconsin Statutes and the 
complaint herein alleges conduct occurring within one year prior to the 
filing of the complaint. The commission ilaS never ,?eld that a coinplain- 
ant is precludeti from filing a complaint of unfair labor practices or 
prohibited practices merely because the complainant also hacl the right 
to pursue his allegation unuer the provisions of a collective baryaiiling 
agreement when the acts complained of wouia constitute unfair labor 
practices or prohibited practices, even in the absence of a collective 
bargaining agreement. 'I'he law is clearly to the contrary. Z_/ 

For the foregoing reasons, tile Lxaminer nas concluded that the motion 
to dismiss ought to be granted except as to so mucn of tne Second Count 
as alleges that the Respondents have engagca in conduct which, if proven, 
would constitute interference with Complainant k:eith's rights under 
Section 111.70(X) even in the absence of a collective bargaining agreement. 

7 7s 
L>ated'at Piadison, bdisconsin, this aay of Lqovember, 1974. 

I 

_I-- 

l/ See City of kiiwaukee (13093) lu/74 and cases citeci tnerein. See -- _ -. '1941) and suosequent also i$ierrimack iuifg. Co., 31 LLLY& Y,iJO, b; L-IK& 17(i (i -- 
iLiZ& case-cited in Ciorris, Pile Laveloping Labor Law (b&h 1471) at _--,.--_ 
page 495. 

Under the NLW Coliyer policy which is intenciea to encourage deferral 
of such unfair laborFractices charges to the arbitration process 
wnere possible, the i&k& requires that the party seeking deferral must 
be willing to waive any arguments concerning proceciural arbitratiiiity. 
See Collyer Insulated Wire, 192 M,i?B lSi), 77 J&i&i 1931 (1971) anti 
"Kevisedl Guidelines Issue3 by the General Counsel of tile WLW for USC 
of tioard i%egional Offices in Cases Involving deferral to hrbitratioh" 
83 LKWi 42 (1973). 
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